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) OVBRVIEW

The purpose of these Getting Down t9 Business modules is to provide

high school students in vocational classes with an introduction to the

career option of smallbusiness ownership and to the management skills

necessary for successful operation of a small business. Developed under

contract to the Office of Vocation ?l and Adult Education, U.S. Department

of.Educationcthe materials are designed to acquaint a variety of voca-

tional students with entrepreneurship opportunities and to help reduce the

high failure rate of small businesses.

As the,students becomp familiar with the rewards and demands of small

business ownership, they will be able to make more informed decisions

regarding their own interest in this career possibility. It is hoed

that, as a result of using these materials; some students will enter small

business ownership more prepared'for its challenkeiTOthers will decide

that entrepreneurship is not well suited to their abilities and interests,

and they will pursue other career paths. Both decisions are valid. The

materials will "encourage students to choose what is best for them.

These Getting Down to Business modules are designed to be inserted

into ongoing high school vocational programs in the seven vocational

disciplinesAgriculture Distributive Education, Occupational Home
Economics, Business and.Office, Trades and Industry, Technical, and

Health. They will serve as a brief supplement to the technical instruc-

tion of vocational courses, which prepare students well for being compe-
, tent employees but which generally do not equip them with'ikills related

to small business ownership. The modules are self-contained and require a

minimum of outside training and prepafaEion on the part of instructors.

Needed outside resources include only'thoee types of materials available

to all students, such as telephone directories, newspapers, and city maps.

No special texts or reference materials are required. For further optional

reading by instructors,'additional references are listed at the end of the

Teacher Guide. An annotated Resource Guide describing especially valuable

entrepreneurship-related materialsjis also available.

The purpose of this module.is to give students some idea of what it is

lite,to own and operate an inn. Students will have an opportunity to

learn about the kinds of activities and decisioni an innkeeper is involved

in every day: While the module is not a complete "how-td" manual, the

individual lessons will provide your class with the chance to practice

many of these activities and decisions.

Today, owners of small businesses face many problems -some minor, some

not so easily taken care' of. These problema'are reflections of the changes

our society is goihg thrOugh. 'While this module cannot address itself to

all ofthem, the'discUssion questions at the end of each unit are designed

to give students an opportunity to explore possible solutions.

You'may want to pfesent this module after completing Module 1, Getting

Down to Business;' What's t all About? Module 1. is a 10-hdur program

.
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coveri4g-a more in-depth approach to owning small business. The terms
introduced in Module 1 are, used in this module with a restatement of their
definitions. Also, the forms used are the same, with some minor changes'
to fit the innkeeping business specifically. Module 1 provides an

. introduction t* owninia =alit business inaddition tosome activities
that, due to their general nature, are not covered in,this module.

f

Content, Organization

Each unit of the module contains the following:

-1. Divider Page--a list of What the'student'should be able to do at
the end of. that unit.

2. Case Study--an account, of a business owner'in the field.
0

3. Text--three to four pages outlining. business management principles
introduced in the case study but focused more on the student.

4. Learning Activities- -three separate .sectionsp_ifferrilingl

a. ,Individual'Activities--finding information given in the text
or applying information in the text to new situations.

b. Discussion Questions --considering.broad issues introduced in
the text; several different points of view bay be justifiable.

c. Group Activity--taking part in a more creative an& action-
oriented activity; some activities may focus on values
clarification.

General Notes on Use of the Module

Instructional Each unit = 1 class period; total class periods = 9
Time: . Introduction, quiz, summary i '1 1

& .
Total instructional time = 10 class periods

The case study and text are central to the. program's content and are
-- based on theiinstructional objectives appearing in the last section of

this Guide. Learning activities are also linked Eo. these objectives. You
will probably,not have time, however, to introduce all the learning
activities in each unit. Instead, you will want to., select those that
appear most related to course Objectives, aremost interesting to and
appropriate for your students, and are'best suited to your particular
classroompetting. Certain learning activities may require extra class-
room time.and may be used as supplementary activities if desired.

;
.

. . ..
-d

Befo elpresenting the module to the class, you should7review both the
Student a dneacher Guides and formulate your own personal instructional
approach. Depending on the nature of your classroom setting and the
students' Ailities, you may want to present the cape study and text.by

,,

,-7 ;
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instructional means that do not rely on students' reading--for example,

through a lecture/question-answer format. Case studies and certain '',

learning activities may be presented as .skits or role-playing situations.

' No particular section of the module is designated ass homeWork, but you

may wis)ltd assign 6ertain portions of the module to be completed out of

class. You may want students to read the#case study and text in prepare-

tion for discussion in the next class period, r you may want them, to

review the material at- home after the class d' cussion. You may also

prefer that students read the material in'cless. Similarly, individual

activities may be completed in class or' for homework. Discussion'ques-

tions. and group activities are specially intended for classroom use?,
.although some outside preparation Eby students may also be needed (for

example, in the case of visiting a small business and interviewing the
. °owner).

Methods that enhance student interest in the material and that

emphasize student participation should be used as much as possible. Do

not seek to coyer material exhaustively, but view the course as a brief

introduction to entrepreneurship skills. Assume that'stu.dents will obtain

more job training and business experience before launching an dhtrepre-

neurial career.

They quiz may bd used as a formal evaluation of student learning or as

a self-assessment tool for students. Answers to learning activities and

the quiz are provided in a later section of this guide.
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SUGGESTED STEPS FOR MODULE USE

Introduction (10-15 minutes)

I. In introducing this module you will probably want to find oUt what
students already know about the innkeeping business.

Ask if'they know of any 'small inns and what they're like..

, Ask what advantages they aee .in running an
.

L.

Ask what disadvantagep'ihey see.

II. Discuss small businesses briefly. Over 90%
the United States are s all businesses. In

dealing with very smallHbusinesses, meaning
working alone or with one to four employees.
are owned and run'by members of a family.

A

of al businesses in s'

this. module we will -be

a self-employed owner
Often small business

III. Discuss the purposes of he module:,

To increase students! awareness of small business ownership as
a career option.

I

To acquaint students with the skills and.personal qualities
innkeepers need to succeed,.

To acquaint students with th'kind of yd.rk small businesi
owners do in addition to using their vocational skills.

To expose students to the advantages and disadvantages of
small 'business ownership.

IV. Emphasize that even if students think they lack managepent
aptitudes, some abilities can be developed. If students "turn on"
to the idea of small business ownership, they can work at acquir-

- ing abilities they don't have.

Also, students who work through this module wi11. have gaNed valuable
insights into how and why' business decisions are made. Even if they later
choose careers asemblpyees, they will ',be better equipped to help the
business succeed because of their under4tanding.

4
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Unit 1 r Plapning an Inn (1 class period)

4

I. Case Study: Jetty and Lynn Campbell decide tot open an inn as'a

way of buying and keeping an old Victorian house in

the neighborhood. Their inn is actually. their home,
where their "customers are really their guests.

Text: What I; An Inn?
Is There"Room for You?
Are You the Type?

Experience,
Personal Qualities
Service Is the Name of the Game
Getting People to Come Back to You

. Legal Requirements

II. Responses to Individual ActivAles.
4Pa

I. If you are thinking of opening an inn, you really Italie to, like

to work withpeople. You have to be reliable and organized, '

bUt at the same time flexible enough to meet the needs of your

guests and the demands of the business. Service is definitely

the,name,of the. game in this business.

2. You can get experience by working in a hottel Or a motel. A

course in hotel administration would also be helpful.

6 3. Student responses to this -qatestion will vary, depending on

the'ir personal experiences.

4. Student responses to-this question will vary, depending on ,the

area and location of your school, the area and location where

they would consider' opening an inn, and the proposed size of

the-inn. StudentS' should discuss how !he.se variables affect

their business decisions and the ch'aracte'ristics of the inn

they may wish to open. (

III. Responses to Discus ion Questions

Student responses should include the notidn of personalized

service. Any special promotional'ideas to ..atttact guests would be

desirable. This is a "brainstorming" question--inany respodses are

acceptable.

' IV. Group Activity

This activity is designed to acquaint students with a real
life innkeeper or hotel owner. The principles in the text

regarding the characteristics and responsibilities of innkeepers
and hotel owners should be reinforced by the students' contact

with such a person.

5
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Students shohld'develop and list their questions prior to the
visit. If you wish, give this list to the speaker ahead of time
so that he or she may prepare responses. Encourage students to
ask questions and establish a dialog with the speaker. This
activity may also be used at Ehe end of any unit or at the end of
the module as a summarizing activity. .Extra classroom time may be

.

requfred.

!fait 2 - Choosing a Location (1. class period)

I. Case Study: Jerry and Lynn talk about the importance of location;
they feel it is perhaps the most important thing in
the success of their inn. Gue'sts like the convenient
location of the Bed and Breakfast inn, but parking is
a big, problem.

. ,

Text: You Come First
Next Comes the City
The Right Spot within That City
Overbuilding

rI. Responses to Individual Activities
.004

d0.

1. Student responses may include:

'Chamber of Commerce

the business community as well as "old-timers" in the hotel
and innkeeping buiiness

local, state, and national hotel and tourist organizations
trade magazines
real estate agents
architects

4- interior decorators

, Student reponses may include:

convenience
parking
publkc transportation

/
access to restaurants, theatres, stores and clubs
street conditions 1

Responses to these Veto's should reflect the principles
discussed in the text.

4. "Overbuilding" means an overabundance of hotels and tourist
facilities in the area. Overbuilding will mean_low occupant;
rates and lots of competition. Overbuilding may not be a
problem if your inn is indeed unique and can offer guests
special services.
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III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Student responses will vary depending on the location of the

school and size of the city or town. Responsgsshould be

based on the number'bf existing inns,:hotels,ishd motels in
. the designated area and the number of poteneial customers.

The services offered should be those for whichttie greatest

peed and appreciation, and the least Competition, exist. You

should check out the information sources used for accuracylr
,.

2. Student' responses wilt vary. Have students justify their
. . .

choices by providing the factual and intuitive bases for their

lecisions. .

.
-

3. Student re-sponses will vary, depending on their individual

interests and experiences.
A

IV. Group Adtivity .
-4.\

..
.

.0
. .

.

There are no "correct" answers to this activity. The Purpose

of this activity is to encourage students tpthink critically
'about their priorities and the choices they will have/to make in

opening an'inn. All'these factors are important in deciding when
-and where to open an inn. However, individual priorities will

determinedetermine the type(s) of information'thatvill be most important
in making a deCision to open an inn.

Unit 13 - Getting Money to,Stari (1 class period)
-0

'I. -Case Study: Jerry'and Lynn calculate their starting expenses and

. the money they have on hand to invest in an inn.
- They apply to the bank for loans to buy the house,

make needed' improvements, and pay,forinitial
operatinvexpenses. They write a business descrip-
tion'to present toilhe bank's loan officer.

Text: Where Will You Open You Doors?
Financral Arrangemen
The gush-less Descrfp

Starting Expenses-

II.. Responses to Individual Activities
.

1. Tourists who just want a "place to sleep" might choose a .

downtown hotel. Also, business, people'aight choose the hotel

because it is' convenient to the business district or because
it irs the..headquarters for the convention they are attending.

People choosing to stay at an inninclude tourists,, business
people, Nhd retired pebp,le who want a "home away from'home"
while they are traveling, a place with a relaxed' atmosphere

and a personal touch. #.' .

7
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2.a: $200,000

$ 50,009
$150,000

b. $120,000

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1, The bank officer would be most interested in your management
plan and strategy for success.

2. The business description will help you think critically about
the realities of the business world, the limitations of your
financial situation, and your ability io open and operate a
successful business..

IV. Group Activity

This activity is intended to encourage students to start
thinking about the details of opening an inn. You may wish to
provide a hypotetical context for this activity. ,For example, you
may wish to specify the value of the house, the competition in the
area, a description of the business and tourist trade, etc.
Encourage students to think about their inn in relation to these

'Sectors and to be imaginative in their plans, but also' to take'the
"realities" of the situation into consideration.

Unit 4 Being in Charge (1 class period)
0

I. Case Study: Jerry and Lynn find that they can't run the inn
themselves--there is too much to do, and they need

help. Luckily, twO other people show up to help.
The responsibilities of each person are decided, but
Jerry has the overall responsibilit$ for organizing
and "running the show." '

4°

Text: Hiring People to Work for You.
Where to Find Your Employees
Hiring the Right. Pople
Training New People

. Communication Is the Key

Al. Responses to Individual Activities

1.a. F

b. F

c. F

d. T

2. Students may indicate that qualities such as reliability,
honesty) ability to work with peoples and ability to learri'..are

1
8 ! 3
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4

important t-qualities for an employee. Accpp,t any ,reasoriable

res ousel

3.- Res onses ma7 include: the local high school, local news-

papers, the Chamber of COmmerte, or friends and other.- business

owners.
e,

.

'4. Student responses to this question will vary. Some qualities
'Oat may shpw up in'a personal interviewland not on an
application include: sloppy appearance; inability to cora-v..

munfcate and? interact with people; rudeness; and inability to
listen.

77/

° .

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Disc'u'ssion should focus on eh4 ability to'commAicate as well
as'the ability to give and take feedback that xday be positive

as well as negative.
.

2. The basic d4scussion should focus on resPonsiblity. If you

-work alone, you are responsible to yourself for the operation .

of all parts of the business; if youare an employer, you are
not directly responsible fbr doing all, the work, but you are

responsible for delegating it to others. Youare re'sponsible

for organizing, managing, and supervising your employees as
well as providing necessary training.

3. You should seriously consider whether to hire thig person.

1 You want to hire reliable employees. If your information

source indicates that he is not reliable, find out why. Try

to establish the truth of nis information.

IV. Group Activity

JIA

The purpose'Df thil activity is to allow students to consider
their personnel.management skills and their ideas about fair

treatment on the job. This simple situation can be the basis for

a role-playing'activity. The expected outcome of the activity is
that students will haelp* a clearer understanding of what is

involved in "being in charge" skills, and of what it feels like to

be/ .thee person in charge in a possibly unpleasant but true-to-life

situation.a ',

. .

r The.'activity can be done in small or large groups. Have

students share their lists of "Dos" and,"Don'ts." Make Sure

everyone has an opportunity to contribute. Students may provide

personal experiences that will make the activity more vivid and
meaningful. 1.f students role-pfay the situation, ask each how it

felt to be the "employer ", or "employee." Solicit feedback from

others and suggestions for alternative approaches.

9 1 .
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...Unit 5 Keeping Track of'Supplies and Schedules (1 class period)

I. Case Study: The day at the Bed and Breakfast Inn starts at 5:00
a.m.rall staff members have their responsibilities
and daily jobs. An important part of the organi-
zation of the business is keeping track of supplies
and scheddles.

Text:, .Your Supplies

The Source of All Things

Keeping a Tiglit Rein on Your Supply Closet
Making Reservations for Your Guests
Who's Going to Do'it, and. When?

1-I. Responses to, Individual, Actiylties

1.: Student responses will vary, depending on their individual
interests. A complete: list should include basic supplies such
as bath soap, towels, sheets, cleaning and maintenance sup-
plies, food and related supplies, and flowers.

2. Following are ,some Yellow Pages listings for supplies needed

to run Ent inn: 'bakeis, cleaning compounds, florists, grocers,
janitorial supplies, office, supplies, and restaurant supplies.

1

3. It is important to complete guest reservation forms in order
to keep track of who's coming iAto and going out of your inn,
when,:and at wkaoroom rate.

4. A "Control syst41 fin. supplies will help you keep track of
what's in stpck and what needs to be bought or ordered.

III.. -Responses to Discussion Questions

1. You ahould consider what you need (quality and type), how much
you ,need, how much you want 4 pay, from whom you'll buy, and
when.

V

2. This system will tell you what supplies have been used.up.
This system will let you "keep on top" of when you need to (- --

order more, but it's not foolproof. For example, staff may \
forget to check off, something, or theft,may occur. Doing an

actual count of supplied periodically is also needed. A third

system is the "eyeball" system, which is not as efficient or
accurate but requires much less time and effort.

3. The advantages of completing'work schedules is that you know
who is responsible for what jobs and when jobs shduld be

.completed. However, many things can happen to throw schedules
off--an illness, an accident, unexpected guests, an unanEici-
pated.delay in the delivery of some essential item, etc.

10



IV. Group Activity
vit

The purpose of this activity is to give students an idea of
how buiy an owner of an inn can be doing various tasks and to
learn to prioritize their time and tasks air to schedule appro-
priately.

Try a brainstorming approach in completing this activiiy..
Encourage students to prioritize activities as well as to be real-.
istic in the anticipated time they think it would take to complete

each task. Task 3 it most essential:then.Task I. Tasks 2, 4,

and 5 can be done another day.

Unit 6 Setting Prices (I clash period)

I Case Study: Setting prices for a room involvesUnderstantling and
cqmparing competors' prices and services. Jetty

and Lynn consider the prices at t other hotels and
motels in the area and come up wi h a price list for
the.different rooms n the inn.

t.
Text: What Is Your Competition Cha ing?

What Are People Willing to Pay.
What's Your Break-Even Point?
How Much Profit Do You Want?
Things That Make Prices Go Up
Things That Make Prices ar Down

II. Red onses to Individual Activities

41. The term "bieak-even oint" refers to the point at Which the

inn's income exactly. me ts all costs but does not leave addi-
tional money,or profit.

4, 1
2. Fixed expenses and variable e ehses. See definitions in the

text.

-3. Refer to the text for a .list of reas s to lower room rates.

4. The text lists a number of reasons why prices may be increased.

In addition, students may suggest other reason such as'an

increased demand for rooms during certain seasons. Accept any

Teasonable response.

III. Responsesto Discussion Questions'

I. "Necessary"( expenses include salaries, utilities, laundry;
housecleaning and office supplies, advertising, insurance, and

accountant fees. "Unnecessary" expenses include costs result-

ing from theft, breakage, bad debts, and,natural calamities.

l

16
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2. Jerry and Lynn were fairly thoroug in their pricing consid-
erations., However, they,did not talc into consideration such

iitems as nflation, inc'reased tjectric ty and gas bill's; and
damage costs., In determining the room rates for their inns, the
responses of students will vary according to their individual'
interests and tastes.

IV. Group Activity

The purpose of this activity is to expose students dif-
ferent pricing considerations and methods. Have studentsdiscuss
their findings and, if possible, evaluate the range of prices ..they
uncover relative to the services provided--i.e., do customers get
what they pay for?

`Unit 7 Advertising and Selling (1 Vass period)
O

I. ease Study: Jerry and' Lynn advertise the Bed aNkBreakfast Inn in

the Yellow Pages, but most of their advertising is by
word of mouths They decide not to advertise in the
local. newspapers and guidebooks because they wart to
be selective abobt their gues.ts.. Lately they've been
getting a lot of free publicity froda series of
articles about local inns.

Text: Finding Out WhatNeeds to be Done
What Kind,Where?
Qualities of a Good Ad

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. The unit lists the qualities that contribute to an effective
ad and a good advertising campaign.

2.. Student responses will vary, depending on their person.41
interests and experiences. Encourage students to be creative
in their designs. Any ad sketches or designs that demonstrate
the qualities of a good ad are acceptable.

3. D

A
B

-. .

, .

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1 Eqcourage students to generate innovative ideas on how to

advertise an inn. This is a brainstorming activity. These .

are some ideas: free gifts to guests that include the name of
your inn (tourist booklets, pape robes, etc.); a two-for-the-
priceof-one offer to guests ce ebrating a 25th wedding
anniversary; or an open house

41

a,d lectUre on your inn for the
community. -*

l



2. Students should refer to the text in discussing the ''usual"
advertising techniques that are used to tell people about r

inns. In addition, encourage students to brainstorhi promo-
tional activities that can attract the attention of the public. .

'3. Jerfy and Lynn are not running a hotel. ,Instead, thly, are

sharing their house with guests--people who are regarded as
friends rather than as customers. They want to be selective
in accepting guests; advertising isiprimarily through word of
mouth, thereby cutting down on the number of people who would
even hear about the inn. As it is, it soundi as if they have

enough business.

IV. Group Activity

The' purpose of this activity is to expose students to differ- .

ent,,types of ads and to-help them see the characteristics and the
advantages and disadvantages of each.

You may wish t
a pwriate ads for
fied by the students.
and motels from your lo
on the following variable
vs. business guests); small

assist your students by selecting several
his activity in addition to the ones iaenti-

Locate four or five ads for inns, hotels,

1 Yellow Pages. Select places that differ
size; services; appeal (t.o vacationers
usincss vs. franchi*se; etc.

Give students time to-study
as the following.

e ads. Solicit responses such

1. Large ads cost more than small one

2, Some hotels provide pools and room service. Analysis of the

ads' content indicates what types of services are offered.

3. Some ads appeal more to adult vacationers (or families).
Others appeal to business people.

If time permits, pose any other questions or advertising
concerns that seem of interest to the group. You could' perhaps

have them make a composite "perfect" ad.
A

Unit 8 Keeping Financial Records (1 class period)-

I. Case Study: Financial-records are the basic records of any

business. Jerry and Lynn discover how important it
is to set up a good bookkeeping system"for the
guests' benefit as well as their own. They complete
a daily cash sheet; the daily sheets are added up
each month.

Text: Collecting the Money
To Give or Not to Give Credit: Credit Cards

Easy Come, Easy Go: The Daily Cash Sheet

.13
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II. Responses to Individua. Activities

1. Students should have filled in the following:

Cash Sales $411.99 Supplies
Telephone
Food

Laundry
Flower Shop

$125.91
80.43

300.00
150.00
27.90

TOTA4e6ASH RECEIPTS'e$411.99 TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS $684.24

2. You should itemize all expenses on a guest's receipt because
that way you'll have detailed descriptions of the service you
gave,- how much money the guest owes, and how much he or she
has paid. Itemizing all expenses is an essential recordkeep-
ing task.

3.

Guests's Name

GUEST RECEIPT
kt,,

Arrive Depart

0

No. Days Rate

. June' 6 June 9

Item

3

Chaje Tax

$95/day

Total.
#.

Room 1, $95 x 3 days $285.00 17.10'. $302.10k
Packing, 3 nights , 13.50 13.50
Laundry . 6.75. 6.75

Telephone calls 1.00- 1.00

GRAND TOTAL $322.35

III. Responses tdThiscussion Questions

1. Students should be. encouraged to think critically about the

disadvantages ofl giving credit. Credit may seem like a
convenient and easy way of doing business, but it carries
risks for the busineps owner if the cus,tomer does not pay.

()1' 2. Financial records are essential tc the business if you want to
keep rack of where your sales came from, where your expenses

went, and how successful (or.unsuccessful) your business is..

14
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While a business owner always has the option of hiring an
accountant Filo will keep the records, there is still much
preparatory tecordkeeping for the owne to do.

f

3. The basic advantage of keeping a cash sheet is that you can
'record all expenses and receipts as they occur. Keeping a

daily cash sheetwill make your recordkeeping requirements
easier--particularly around April 15, when you have to pay

taxes.

IV. Group. Activity

This activity-is designed to give students practice in con-
sidering the types of decisions they wthld need to make as an
innkeeper and how they would handle times of prosperity and times
when their business' is "in the red."

Possible changes to make if the business is doing well:: take

a larger salary, take a vacation, buy more furniture, renovate the

inn or add more. rooms, give raises.to valued employees.

Possible changes to make if the business is doing poorly: Lay

off workers, take a smaller salary, work longer hours, get a bank
loan.

Unit'9 - Keeping Your Business Successful (1 slasa period)

I. Case Study: The Bed and Breakfast Inn has been operating for two;
r

years. Jerry and Lynn take a look at the way the'
business is going and plan changes to make it more

profitable.

Text: Profit/Loss Statement
How td Improve Your Profits
Expanding Your Services

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. Net profit = gross profit - expenses; or
revenues (cost of goods sold + expenses)

Net' Profit
Profit ratio

Revenues

Expense ratio =
Expenses
Revenues

2a. %

Revenues s' $200,000 loox

Cost of Goods Sold 20,000
Gross Profit $180,000

Expenses 148 .22109 74%
Net Profit ... $-12460,

15
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b. Year 4
c. Year 4
d. Year 4
e..Based on revenues, net profit, end profit ratio, Year 4 was

the best year.

342* The primary advantage is that you may be
,
able to take in more

money (revenues). ,However, you may losp customers if you
raise prices.

4. If you lbwer your prices, you may increase theenumber of
guests who come to your inn; thereby increasing your occupancy
rate. However, if your expenses g6 up or remain the same-,
your profit per customer goes down.

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Like Jerry and Lynn, many innkeepers think of their inn as
their home and of their customers as guests. -They may want to
be selective about who comes to the inn and may be concerned
that "going big" will negatively affect the quality of the
service-they can provide. Encouragestudents to consider the
"personal" aspects of this business--i.e., perlanal satisfac-
tion as well as financial success..

2. Students can refer to the text fora list of reasons why sales
and profit in the innkeeping business may decline. Encourage

'students to brainstorm additional reasons not.mentioned in the..
text.

IV. Group Activity

The ptfrposeof_this activity is to summarize the content of
the module and to help students thinkrealistically'about the inn-
keeping business and whether they would consider investing in this
business. Use this exercise as'a final wrap-up 'acti,vity to help
students apply what theyyhave.learned in the module.

Summary (15-'30 minuteq)

If desired, the Quiz may be given prior to summarizing the module and ,

doing wrap-up activities.
4

The, Summary section of the Student Guide covers the, main points of the
module. You may wish to discuss this briefly in'class to remind students
of major module topics.

Remind students that their participation in Mftule 1 and this moduld

was intended as an awareness activity so they could.consider entregreneur-:
ship as a career option. Their introduction to `the skills rOluiied .for
successful small business management has been brief. They should not feel .

that they are now prepared to goout, obtain a loah, and begin their own

16
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business. More-training and experience are necessary. Yeu`can suggest at

least these ways of obtaining that experience: one way a to work"in'the
business area in which they would eyentually want-to have their Own
venture; another it to go to school (community colleges are starting to

offer AA degr6es in entreneneurship).

This is a good time to get feedback from the students,as to how they
would -rate their experience with the modu16; Couldr they identify with the
characters ortrayed in the case studies? How do they feel about the
learning a tivities?

You may want to use a wrap-4 activity. ,If you haye already given phe
quiz, you can go over the correct answers to reinforce learning. Or You°
could askclass.members to tart( about what they think about owning a small.
business and whether they will follow this option any further.

Quiz (30 minutes)

The quiz may used as an assessment instrument or as an optional

study tool for s udents. If you wish to use the lufz for study -purposes,

duplicate -land d stribute the answer key to students. In this case,
student achievement maybe assessed by evaluating the quality of students'.
participation in module activities.

1. b

d

3. c
1

Quiz Answer Key

4. Responses may include: your personal preferences (oCgeographyand
climate); location of your relatives; amount and nature.of the compe-
tition; potential customers; location near businesAA.centers or tourist
attractions; suitable building with appropriate zoning"; and parking.

2.r.\5. c

6. -e

7. c

8. a

4

c
9. Linen and other supplies for the guests; cleaning aupplies;office

supplies; food
. (

.

.

,

10. "Eyeball;',' checklist; counting .

22. "
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II. 'Prices of the competition; operatini-exPenses; profit desired; occu
pancy rate; special features thatimake your inn unique (so you could

I

charge more)
1

10

12. b . ,r

I
13. Yellow Pages; travel, guides;' newspapers; direct mailings; brochures;

word of mouth; goodwill (free gifts, discounts, lectures, charitable-
dopations, tc.) t

15. d

16. a

1

17. a. $22,500 b. 15%. c. 75%

18. a

19. Increase number of costamers (sales); raise prices or lower them;
reduce expenses;expand your services

18
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Goal 1: To help you plan your inn.

Objective 1: Describe the services, guests, and
competition of an inn. co4

Objective 2: List thi.ee personal qualities an

innkeeper or owner might have.

Objective 3: List three things an innkeeper can
do to make an inn special and make it "stand,
out from the crowd,"'

Objective 4: List two of.the legal requirements
you might have to consider before opening.

%,

Goal 2: Td help you choose a good location for your inn.

Objective 1: List three things to think about in
deciding where to locate yotir inn.

Objective 2: Pick the best location for an inn.

Objective 3: Decide whether your city or town
would be a good location for an inn.

Goal 3: ,Td help you p4an how'to borrow money to open and -

operate your inn.

Objective 1: Write a business description for
your.business.

Objective 2: Fill out a form showing how much

money you will need.

e

Goal 4: To help you choose the people who work for you.

Objective 1: List the information needed on a job ,

description.

Objective 2: List the qualities of a good boss.

20 25
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Goal 5: To'help you plan how to buy supplies and orgagrize'

t1 work of your inn.

Objective 1: List three kinds of supplies you

will need in'your inn and five questions

to ask yourself in ordering
theM%

Goal

)

iObjectve 2: Describe a .mtethod ybu can use to

keep track of guest reservations and one you
can use to keep track of'mployee work
schedules.

6: To help you set prices for rooms in your inn.

Objective 1: List three things to consider in
setting room prices for guests.

Objective 2: Set prices f.or your inn after being

give'ncertain "fa Es."

Goal 7: To help you learn ways to advertis._y.odtinn and
bring customers in.

Goal 8:

Objective 1: List some of the ways you can
effectively advertise your inn.

Objective 2: Design a printed Nd for your inn.

To-beLp'you learn how to keep financial records

for yOur tnn.

s

Ob)ectiv&l: Fill but a room receipt or a bill,

for a g4w. .

,

Objedtive: Fill out a daily cash sheet that
-"_re tords monay*coming in-and going Tut of your

business,

21
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Goal 9: To help you learn how to keep your inn "in the
black."

4q

GP9 791-163/247

Objective 1: Figure out the net profit, profit
ratio, and expense ratio for an inn.

Objective 2: Describe at least one way to
increase your profits.

Objective 3: Suggest a way to change your
business to increase sales and attract more
guests.

4a.
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